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between the two, and cither would ZJztvuses of Dreams inill.city in Dress..A." Description, of I xigfgIGINAL POETRY. have ordinarilv trusted $h.Q other , to
any reasonable extent. That dreams ef a certain character

A mo h;r trying to get her little
daughter of three yean old to sleep,
one night, said, Anna, why douH you

tiy to go to sleep ! I am trying, the
repMed. Bat you haven't shut yoar
eye :' Wel!, can't help it; so comes
unbuttoned.'

Those who think that in order to
dress wel'4 it tsnec ssary todfesjex--There nre enough of them, and it h i accompany certain sensations to which

For the Courier.
A Tlioiifylit oT IIoNt.

Oh, certainly, was the answer- -

You see,' continued Mr. Polifox, said that there is a revolt in Jthe harmt

ADVERT iSEilEXTS

NORTH CATIOLINA

STATELIFE INSURANCE

Company.

JULLCiailf NOSriZ CAS9LI!A

hr do we often look ahead, ( confidentially lowering his voice, I
Ind contemplate a bright have secret information of a contem

Ken oh 1 so many troubles come, .

the sleeping person k subjected either
by accident or design, has been proved
both by observation and experiment.
Thus Dr, Gregory, who paid much at-

tention to this iubject, states that hav-

ing gone to bed with a vessel of hot

plated ' corner' in Soapbubble. I see

travagintly or grandly rnake.a great
mistake. Nothing well becomes
true feminiae beauty as simplicity.
We have seen many a remarkably dee
person robbed of its true effect by bo
ing over dressed. Nothing is more un-

becoming than overloading beauty.
The stern simplicity of the classic tastes

iod we have nothing left but sorrow. an absolute certainty of trebling my

rtemus Ward once had the impudence
to ask the prophet how he liked the
Slormonism as tar a he bad got,' He
has since 'then gone further and may
fare worse. Mary Ann Aogell Young
is the first and legal wife. She is a
Urge, finc-'.ooki- ng old lady, with gray
hair, hazel eyes, and most dignified

A man who committed suicide by
harg ngln New Oileans, left a will
bequeathing the rore to two rich rela-
tives 'who had refused to assist him.

day may dawn in gladsome bright" I money in less than thre days. I know
nces, water at his feet, he dreamed ef walk- -

The landscape, in beautous pride
of a lot of the stock in the hands of
parties not in the secret; between us,
I don't mind mentioning whoit's

iug up the crater of Moot Blanc, and J is aeen in the old statuca " and pictures
may be : Capital, - - $200,000,painted by men of supenor artistic

ceniu1. In Athens, the ladies were not-- day our heart attuned to gladness, manner', Lucy Decker Seely Young, J felt the ground warm under him. He
No4 2, i9 fat, good-nature- d, brown hair, I also, on another occasion, dreamed of

Stability in love Is etheiwise called
faith;' where faith is between te mar-

ried pai ties there may be jealousy
but where perfect love exists theaecaa
be cone.

wrapt in sorrow be.
Chuckaluck & Co, They'll be glad to
sell at fifty.'

I'm very sorry. said Mr. Hone re- -here can we look for Jay or, gladness
gaudily, but simply arrayed; and we
do abt whether aiy ladies ever excited
more admiration. So also the coble
old Roman matrons, whose superb
forms were gazed tn delightedly by

spending a winter at Hudson's Bayt
and of suffering much distress from In.
tense frost ; and found when he nwoke
that be had thrown off the bedclothes
in his sleep, and exposed himself to

Throughout this boundless realm of
ours I ;

j to the ball-roo- taste its pleaBtfres,
Drink deeply there of all Its joy is. 1

dark eyes, small features. Wife No, 3
is her sister, short, thick set, to'.erably
good,lookin?, No. 4 Harriet Gook
Young, tall, light hair, bine eyes. In
this gallt ry of beauties it is a relief to
meet Mr. Twiss Young stout, ireckled,
red-haire- d, and who does up the PropLr
ei's linen. We cannot go through the
catalogue. There are twentyfour of

men worthy of them, were always very
cold. JNot long before the occurrence I plainly dressed. FsWiun often presents

Jo to the winc-cu- pj imbibe its nector' or his dream he had been reading a I the hues ot the butterfly, but fashion is
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It is always better to be an hour
too early than a minute too Hte.
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aiscription of this eolony. s Dr. Reid, 001 R classic goddess, G. D.rummca.ffbere thousands oft have gone be
fore, j '' "

Tell oh 1 tell Us i you can number,
them. It is singular to find how many I the well known metapuysician, relates

flectively; 'but I'm afraid I spoke a
little too fast just now. I fear, on
second thought, I shall have imme-

diate use for all my ready funds.'
Don't mention it,' Mr. Polifox re-

turned. Dare say J shall be able to
arrange it elsewhere

I'm very, very sorry, Mr. Hone re-

peated ; 'you know how happy I'd be
to oblige you.

' I beg you won't mention it again,
said Mr. Polifox, pressing his friend's
hand, and taking his leave.

Mr, Hone hurried to the office . of
Chuckaluck & Co., and invested in

ot these women left their husbands to be
He sighs, and groans, which it hath

Fellow. A fellow iz like a bottle
ov ginger pop that haz atood six hours
with the kork out,- - in a warm room it
ain't ginger, nor it ain't pop.

borne.

of nimself that the dressing of a blister,
which he had applied to his head, be
coming ruffled, so as to produce ipain,
he dreamed that he had fallen into the

sealed to Brigham. A correspondent
thus discourses on the daily occupa-
tions of some of these women :

What do the women do ? Weil,they
do everything they can to pass away the

wc must -- turn our thoughts to
A fellow iz a hybrid ; he hain't got

hands of a 'party of North American enny more karakUr than a drizzly day
Heaven, ,

TLere turn for happiness and res',
JOHN COLE, Froprittot,

No. 31 6mo
There feel our Bins are all lorgiver, Indians, who were scalping him. Prob

ably there is hardly a single one of our
adult readers whose own experience
would not supply examples of a like
character with the above. We have

TLere lcel that, we are trebly blest.
1 Glekdora.

Liuisburg, N. C.

haz, hs iz every boddj'a cuzzin, and
hacq;s around like a lost dog.

113 iz often clever, and that iz jist
what ruins him. A clever phellow iz
wus3 oph than a mulatto.

I am sorry for this l am aktuallysad.

hi Holt, Uoa Wm A Bmiia, Dr W J
UkiwDi, Hon John Manning, Gea W
UCoxColLW Humphrey, C Tate
Murphy, Col Wm E Aadeiaon, , John U
Williams, Cut Y L Sounder, U Y kLc

Aden, Co' A A McKoy, I J Young,
Jame A Graham, F U Cameron, J U
McRie, J B Btcutlor, J U B:ake, YN
ter Clark. W G Upchurcb, J J Davit,'
John Nichols.

FEATUSEJ AJJO ADVA.STAGE3

Soapbubble every dollar he had in the
world it wasn't as much as he had

time, and JJrigham's household is not
a place of idleness. Eme'ine sings :and
plays ; Roxy Snow writes poems ; Zina
Huntington takes care of the children
and amuses them ; Twiss washes and
sews ; Emc'linu Free 'takes care of her
children, : of whom she has, cr had
eight; Ellen Tl)ckwood works em-

broidery ; others spin, some still weave,
others sew. n-a-d novels and eleen.

YAliBOItOUGII HOUSE,

RALEIGH. N. C.

0. W. BLACKNALL, Proprietor.

SELECTED STORY. all been so acted upon in our sleep
and we account for dreams of the kind

Never marry a man until you have
seen him ea. Lit the candidate ' for
your hand, Udies, pass throug the or.

Y JUDGE CLARK.
Ou risiDg m the mrrning, each wife

cleans up. her own loom, dresses her
children. and prepares for breakfast.
At the ringing of the bell the whole
f ami y assemble in the parlor and sin"-.together- ;

Yonng prays fervently, and

It is emphatically a Home Company
Its large capital guarantees stxeogth

and salcty
Iu raus are as low as thote of any

firat-Kjlas- s company.
It offers all Uesiiable farms ot Insur-

ance.
Its funds are inrcsUd at horns and

circulated among our O4npsopi,
No necessary rotric-iu- imposed

Molasses, Molasses,
Fifteen Hundred Gallons now arrivii g
warranted all right which we are ot,
feriug at Northern prices with lreight
added,'

J The superior wisdom of Solomon in

deal of eating sol.-boil- td eggp. If he
can do it and leave the table-clot- h, the
napkia and his snirt unspotted take
him. Try him next with a spare-ri- b.

If he accomplishes this feat without
putting out one of his own eyes, or
pitching the bones into your lap, name
the wedding day at once, he will do
to tie to.

by attributing them to sensations con-

veyed from the surface of the body
through the nerves, until the corres-poniin- g

impression produced on the
mind. What is less easy of explana-
tion is the fact, hardly less familiar to
us,; tliat any very st.ong impressions
rtieived during the day may material-
ly jaffeet the character of our dreams
at rnght. Thu3, an odd figure we meet
in tho st eet in the' morning,nd for-

get almost a3 soon as he has passed us,
will confront us again in our first sleep

the reputation ofhavinr; except bare-

ly enough to defray his wedding ex-

penses. ' ' ' ;'

Was Polifox such a fool,' he chuck-

led, ' as to think I wouldn't jump at
such an opportunity myself, sooner than
help another to it ?'

Mr. Hone was a happy man the day
he was united to the charming widow
by theltev. G.June, D. D. It was,
indeed, a day of golden dreams and
hopes. To-morr- ow must bring news
of the great Soapbubble corner,'- - and
with his wife's fortune at command,
what might

'
not the future bring

forth?
At breakfast, next morning, Mr

Hone eagerly caught up tho

iome things, theoretically" at least, we

tticy go to breakfast; Barrow & Pleasants.
liink Hiram Iloiic would have admit-e- J

; fur, being a regular attendant on
lie ministrations of the llcv, G- - June,
!U., it is fair to r resume ho was ofJ

jverage orthodoxy. at that Solomon

Do you kis3 your wife before you
leave in the morning and return home
at night.

Do you p in a gr nent at aight
thnt you wear in the day time ?

Do you fail to make good the prom- -

upon residence or travel.
Policies non-forfeitao- le after two- -

Its officers and directors are promi-nea- t,

and wtll-koo- an North Carolina-ia- .

s, h j experience asbualaess men,
and whose worth aod integrity art
alone sufficient guarantees of the Com-
pany's strength, solvency and success.

Geo. S Biker, Local Azent,

ouhl have held a candle to him in a
cgular ' bull' and bear' fight, or in a
"juarc set to at the game of 4 Beggar

and we shall find it impossible to get
rid of him. Or the noise and clamor
of a mob of rabble, from which we have

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Lc cated at Ashland, the Home of Hen
ry Ciay and Old Trans) Irani. Six col
leges in operation, wi'.h thirty profess
oTft and 600 students from 23 q'ater.
E&tire lees lor collegiate year, $20, ex-ct- pt

iu the Law, Medical and Commer-
cial Colleger. Boarding from $2 to 3
per week. For Catalogue, ddrea J. B.
BOWMAN, Rrgtnr, Ltxingtor, Ky

au 22 lm

fcene on a Detroit excursion steam-
er : Excited individual to the steward:

"Don't you see a man there in the
cabin the e hugging a woman r"
We 1, yes," replied the steward, 'but
what of that ! Hasn't a fellow a riijht
to embrace his wife?" l hat's what
you ought to run him off for," replied
the stranger dancing arou"d; ' that's

my Neighbor, as flayed down on IJroad ises you mak-- f to the children ?

Do you speak of your father as ihe
.'The We don't care to repeat old man,' or your mother or wife as She

IL A, London ' Louiabarg, N. C,
District Agent, PitUboro, N,0

EST Good Agent, with whem lib
rai contracts will be made, wanted la
evtry county la the State,

ma 21 Cjx .

Mr. Hone's exclamation.
Mrs. Hone lookel shocked.
' lluined !' groanea Mr. Hone.
Be calm, dearest, and tell youl own

my wife and I've stood it so long that
Ivo got mad."

may act ,'"'VfA,n7B I
German Eating House,

old woman? Be ashamed of it if you
elo, and quit.

Do you tlk about your neigh bors
and thus teach your children to do like-

wise? It is a sure Eign of low breed
ing if you do, and a very dirty hapit
to .fall into.

Do you scold ? If you do, and are a
man, go hido yourself; you are a dis-

grace to the household of which you
are supposed to be head : j If you are
a wife and mother, quit the country
and eo to Salt Like. You nre past

instinctively run away in the day, shall
renew itself at night, their confused
forms and d scordant outcries consti-

tuting the distressing material of our
dre:.ms. Dr. Beat tie relates that on
one occasion, after riding thirty miles
in a ye-- high wind, he passed a night
of dreams whicd were so terrible that
he foundiit expedient to kepp himself
awake, that he might no longer be tor.
mented with them. 'Had I been su-

perstitious, he observes, I bhould
have thought that some disaster was
impending ; but it occured to me that
tempestous weather I had encountered
the preceeding day might be the cause
of all these horrors.

his
for

boings." No matter how lim'tcd
abilities may be, there is a work

trcct, Mr. Hone, wc feel safe in say-n- g,

did not believe.
That in such a contest the royal aut-

hor of the proverbs would have come
uff minus his 'margin, and been fain
to settle at a heavy loss, he had, prob--all- y,

no more doubt than of any other
result dependent on his own financial
foresight. '. .

The sagacity with which OldsProb
abilities, by feeling the pulse of to-da- y,

can tell you what sort of a day to-morr-

is going to be, is as n- - thing com-

pared with what Mr, Hone's skill was
in telling the fortune of stocks. When
Cockleshell went up suddenly to 200,
' I told you so, said Mr. Hone ; and
when asked why he hadn't gone in,'
he shook his head sagely, and said he
had ins reasons.

him, and 'y doing it he may render
essential service to the Church. If the
one talent is not improved, what a
sorrowfu; accou: t many will have to
give 1 1 the last dy !

One of our bravest preachers fcays;

AND

Oyster Saloon, by

At Smixets' Old Stakd.

Franklluton IV. C
Meals at all hours,

jau 13 3m

darling what's the matter,' said his wife

soothingly,
, Be calm ! It's eay te say so,' grow-

led Mr. Hone, 4 What's the matter is

soon told, , On false representations
of a perfidious friend, two days ago I
invented my last dollar in Soapbubble,
and here it is gone to smash, the
company insolvent.and the stock worth-

less I I'm a beggar ! "

Mrs, Hone shrieked and Mir sense-

less. Mr. Hone, recalledto himself,
recalls d her by dashing water in her

' ' 'face.

. It's fortunate my dear--fortu-nate

for you, atleast, said Mr. Hone, 'that

GREEN & ALLEN,
Grocers And

COMMISSION MERCHANT t

Solicit Cons!gsmnU ef

Cotton Tobacco, WlxcatU
ITlotxi, Oox-z- i and

Produce Generally.
Agents for thi Eicellenii Cot to a.

Fertilizer and GalletU improved etesl

saving hero, drowning in Silt Lake
may do i

Do yon subscribe for your County
paper? do you pay f r it? do you
grumble when you p iyforit?" If you
can answer the above with satisfaction
of the printer, te preceeding questions
amount to naught. It not you will go
to the bad plac?.

"I have great hope of a wicked man;
slender hope of a mean one. A wick-e- d

mm may be converted and become
a premiuent saint. A meaa man

Faeuios. Fashion is a goddess.
She iz ov the maskuiin feminine

and nuter gender.
Mr, Hone had not only a capable Men worship her in her tnaskuliae Brush Cotton Gits.

Wo. 110 Byeaasre Stxeet, 7UrsbVf, Ta
Mo. i-- ljyou hayefyour own fortune to fallback form wimmin in her feminine form,

and the txcen tricks in ncr nuter gender.

ought to be converted six or seven
times, one right after the other, to
give him a fair start,' aid put him on
au equaHty with a bod, wicked man.

Wc pity old men who have t o hope

lead, but a susceptible heart, and the
tf0 worked in admirable harmony
For xample, when his heart bowed in

' 'upon . 4 v -

She rules the world with a straw, and
To Young Ladies. Before you

give your hand to any young man in
matrimony be sure that he is indus- -

Alas T sighed tho lady, makes all her suppliant. '

Read! Readl ReadM

New Bar Room,

On West side of Mala Street,

Franklinton. H- - .

Alas 1' thundered her husband.
She enslaves the poor az well az theZounds, madam ! Wrhat do you mean J trius economical, sober and honest. It R. IL Madison, :

VHDLESALE

of heaven. .Their c? edition Is lameut-ab'- c.

Neither tho remembrance of the
past nor the a'ticipatio i of the future
can afford them comfort or Inspire

ritcb, she kneels in sanktuarj, pomps
in cabins, and leers at the street kor
ners.

by alas? ' makes no difference whether he be red--

Poor Grigg headed, freckled or badly tanned with
them with hope. They Uavo exhnu--.' Poor Grigg ! what's Grigg to ei- - j the sun-- he will do to tie to. It may She fits man's loot with a pinching

the r of us at present? I be that he will appear awkward in so-- boot, throttles him with a stubborn col- -

lar, and dies his mustash with darkness.' Poor man! he died insolvent.' J ciety and may not come up to the stan--

icknowledgcment of the power of wid

Grigg's charms, his head quite ap-

proved the widow being notonly
Joung and handsome, but thought to
be very rl'h. Mr. IJone had met her
in society after her year's grief was up,
tod having confidential information as
to her circumstances from his intimate
friend Polifox, who was himself sweet

the widow rumor going so far as
to hint they were engaged he dashed
in, with accustomed intrepidity, and
by a bold stroke carried the day.
" It was a little unhandsome, somo

She traihr the ritch silks ov wimminMr. Hone looked blank a moment, I dard referred in a social point v It

LIQTJOB DEALER
And agent for the sale ef

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

CISARS,' &C. .
105 by --amors riueet,

matters not, you will do much better a'ong the filthy side walks, leads sore
tycd laj -- Jogs with . a string, a-i- d

If you want to drink good Liquor,
gotothaN Br aod you will find'
what you want. Ale, Ginger pop, Wine,
Ham, Gn, Whisker and pure OulNssh
Brandy, supply ot Ice always oo hand,
to give you cool di ink,

1 bop tw ae all my old customer,
and fritnds at the New Dir. CtM an J
see roe at the New Bar Hoots,

aug 8 3n Wm. H, Biaaomt

ted H the sources of earthly pieas-- U

o, and have ueg'ected the great eud
for which life was given.

ll-s- t r, will y u 1 a 1 yoT news

pvperf lie only warns to seed it to
hifc u.-- c I : in ti e ct un'.ry, H)i , ceriiL-l- y

untl ask your (.aLti if Lc nilljast
lend me the roof of his h"us only
want the' shingles to make the kettle

with him than with the one who is
banishes heln'ets children to muikvwanting In either of the above traits.
nurstrys, ia the karc OY laj:h!e?s hi el'

but resumed, with the courage of de-
spairs T,! " v ' ' J:

Bui you had a fortune of your own,

of course?
Yes, but poor Grigg

Poor Grigg again 1'

'He lost that too!'

Fine clothes, curled mustache and
shampconcd head do net make a man he cheats the execntrie with' the
fit for a husband, .Therefore if you claptrap of frcdom, and makes Lim

boil.want a m who will love you in uiid- - serve her in the habilimects ov the
harlequin. i AnfCein'rTrHOUSE and LOT

t

die and old age and protect you in
sickness and health, take our ad ui iuYea, vtrily. - Josn
vice i atwHtu.rM,

It would have been a relief if Mr.
Houe could have fainted a3 bis wife

bad done. He ground his; teeth and
tcrc his hair. He saw it all. The dU
aboVieal 1'olifox bd net only enticed
him into going long' ia Siapbubble

An Irishman meeting another, asked
him what had Leo. me of a mutualA ruin was triel for stealing a pair

For Sale,
I will tell my IIoue and lot 1 cite J

on mam atrtt:, i.d a crots stret pass
iog the Pre.bjteijin Chat it. The
lot contains one. and one third nx.ic ;

friend. 'Anab, now, my dear honey,'

One of 'the most laportnt feinaL,
qualities is sweetness of teinier . Ueav- -
eu did net give Jq women insi uation
and persuasion la order to be wuly;
t did not make thera weak In order to

be imicrious; it did i ot, give them a
wett voice to be tmplo ed it scoldt g.

A mcrchknt hLo Las a class in Ban

dy school, aaket', bat is sol tu 'e V

and was visib.j disturbed wutn a

cf 'ioo's from a shop door in Holb vo.

thought, of Mr. Hone thus to supplant
tho friend who had confided . in him ;

but the latter, took it in better part
than might have been expected. May
bo rumor bad exaggerated the length
to which matters had jt gone between
iim and tho widow. At any rate, bo

yielded gracefully, and tho friendly
footing on which tho two gentlemen
stood was ; not disturbed fur a mo-- s

uicnt.
It vai but a day cr two before that

fixed for Lis marriage, that Mr,- Ilonc
. ttus waited on by hh friend

answered h PAd--l- . was cimdc-mncd- .
with which he ran away, Ia the course

to be ham', but he iaved his l;fe by iof examination the jjudge a-k- ed a wit--
cr in tina-.- ndynjnisi who hai pursued and seized the 9 i

pri3'ntr ;

bu had slipped out of his own engage,
luent with the widow, after discovering
sho was penniless, by palming her off

on, hiai. He had gool reason to sus-

pect, moreover, from subsequent de-

velopments, that the identical shares
he had bought from, Chuckaluck & Co.,

the buildings, one Drilling U mae,
with i ruoiu rnl three ciaaei, cook
kitchen with fire place and e-ju-

k ttve,
serf ants boua meat h ma , and

at kbits aUo; a gvxnl wll of rtci in the
grovi . The Uaidea has a g"oJ supply
ul teetabltf, and Fam'. The purca- -

F. H. JARMAN.

FaaxKUSTea N C

. (At Morse & Hallocks old bUod)
(

,

Takes tlm met jod of it forming Hit
citizens of Frankl otoa and surroun Ha
country that be has on haol a good se-U-c- tion

of Dry Goods Groceries Hard'
w&re Ac; which he will sell at re n
able price 7 UJaitlli

1 un!3 3m

4W hat did he tay when you caught

him'
Narrow minded, close fisted people

who pirU a FixpcDce till ;ha eagle
squea!?, are gcotral!y tu-p:cio- and
afraii to trcbt tlitmitlves or their

mUtrabie biy: ustrtd ; rhs aUie
that dou'i. mutrti,'Witness--il- y lonT, Lu said Lc tok

the boots in --ki.
Judge 'And pray howv far did ie j neighbcj?--.

a&er can hove posacs iion aa s oa uue
sired, for particulars s idrcsa mr.

N. B. WALKK3
Louisburg, C

aug 15 lm
carry the j ke V

that frVrruk talk t
d a stutteiiug lu&u ut a German.

Vco he dou. talk gouter so as you, I
chop, ly tarn, hiaLeaJ iff,

'Could you lend mo a thousand dol
lars fur a f:w days? asked Mr. Polif-

ox,

Littlo favors like this, wc may ex

belonged, in fact, to Polifox, But the
street' only laughed, and noted it. a

square 1 transaction. New York

Ledger :'
'

.'

Witness 'About forty yards, p.ease I An old maxim says, Treat your
your lordship. I friends well hat uot ojten.'

I -plain, had been frequently exchanged


